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                   HARRY VAN DAALEN – STATION MANAGER 2019/20 

‘’Shock has been my passion since joining University. I love everything about it and want 

you to feel the same.’’  

Hey everybody and thanks for taking the time to read this. Hope you’re good. I’m Harry 

(that 6’5 bloke you’ve probably seen either in Shock or trying to sing at Bandeoke) and I 

would love to be your next Station Manager. 

If I was to become your Head of Station, I would ensure I made Shock 100% about YOU, 

because that’s what a society is all about!  

Since joining University, Shock has literally become my home and its always a pleasure to 

walk through the studio doors. Shock is a community, we’re all mates and share the same 

interest, we love radio. Whether you love it professionally, just want to have an on-air 

laugh with your mates, record a podcast, or join a team: there are no-limits to what you 

can do at Shock. 

When joining Salford in first year, I was hesitant of how I much I would settle into Uni Life and remember Shock being on 

the Boardwalk (that really long walkway leading to the SU, not a clue what it’s called) – but Shock instantly made me feel 

welcome and has provided me with my most memorable moments of University Life and I want the same experience to be 

offered to you. 

MY EXPERIENCE IN RADIO 

It all started in Hospital Radio (playing music I had never heard of), then Student Radio in Brighton and of course, Shock. 

Recently I managed to shadow Jordan North at BBC Radio 1 for the day (and go to the pub with him). I’ve done some work 

experience for Hits Radio alongside BBC Norfolk and Sussex. Although I haven’t had as much work 

experience and employment as others, I have a clear mindset for how a radio station should be run and 

what I want to achieve. I also appreciate the fact that Shock is a student station and should 100% focus on 

YOU and your wants.  

In my time at Shock, I’ve become Head of Imaging and provided the station with a brand-new sound along 

with many shows (inc. Breakfast and The Indie List). I have been nominated for Most Committed 

Committee Member at the Student Radio Awards and won Highly Commended at the Shock Awards. I’ve 

helped with several charity events and flyering for the new station members and the Sound of Salford.  

Ive also interviewed a duck live on-air. 

MY MANIFESTO 

Ive kept my manifesto short and achievable because it shouldn’t be all my ideas. Shock is a massive group effort 

and I want to be able to focus on your ideas and wants for the station. 

✓ Maintaining studios. We all pay a membership for Shock and thus you should be greeted with fully functioning 

studios (where microphones and headphones aren’t missing!) 

✓ Shock Festival. I want to produce a Shock festival on Campus for the Summer of 2020. Live music and bevs 

outside. Like Glastonbury but in Salford mate. 

✓ Shock OB’s. Shock needs more Outside Broadcasts and chances for you to get involved. This is also a great way to 

raise money for charity!  

✓ Maintaining relationships. Keep Shock’s healthy relationship with the SU and push for Shock to be played in the 

café and increase the presence of Shock in MediaCityUK! Continue ensuring Shock welcomes everyone, Shock 

shouldn’t feel like committee vs. members. Making sure studios are accessible to everyone.  

✓ Industry Links. Try and arrange more industry training days in order to cater for everyone’s different radio 

passions.  

✓ Have fun. Shock is at the end of the day, a student station. Whether you’re with Shock wanting to make the most 

professional show or have a laugh with your mates. I’ll work closely with the Students Union, the Arts and Media 

officer, fellow committee members and your thoughts to make Shock a place, everyone feels welcome at. 

               Thank you for taking the time to read my manifesto, it means a lot! I can’t wait to see you all at the AGM!  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2406910096005702&set=a.151239811572753&type=3&source=11&referrer_profile_id=100000602045240

